
Qty Item Qty Item

Table Setting Seasonings  -  in plastic storage box(es) w/lid

1 Plastic table cloth  -  optional ; recommended for Summer Camp 1 sm bot Salt

1 sm bot Pepper
1 sm bot Cinnamon
1 sm bot Onion powder

1 sm bot Multi-seasonings powder

1 Pitcher - plastic - for mixing drinks Depends Other seasonings - required for a specific meal

Utensils  -  in plastic storage box w/lid Food Preparations

2 Spatula  -  metal and/or plastic if using non-stick pan 1 sm First Aid Kit 
1 Ladle      -  metal or plastic 1 bot Water Purification Tablets in ZIP-LOCK

2 Serving Spoons  -  metal or plastic Large - 1 solid; 1 w/holes 1 bot Cooking Oil  - small enough to fit in patrol box

4 Cutting Knives    -  various sizes with various edges 2 Cutting Boards  - plastic 

1 Can Opener        -  one that works - heavy duty 2 min Mixing Bowls  - nested ;  colander? - fit in patrol box!

1-2 Peelers  -  for vegetables - one that works 1 set Measuring Cups  -  plastic or metal

1 Tongs     -  metal, large yet fits in patrol box 1 set Measuring spoons  -  plastic or metal

1 Whisk Depends Service Plates  -  larger , if needed for a specific meal

Patrol Box Inventory List
Item size = what fits in the patrol box  - small & light weight! No Glass allowed . 

Grubmaster Items - 1 COOLER w/ice (for all perishables) and 1 DRY BOX (plastic w/lid)

Note: Patrol size is quite large. Each Scout should bring a mess kit. Not all patrol 
boxes have enough silverware for everyone, especially at Summer Camp.

varies 
per patrol

Plates/Bowls/Cups   - metal or plastic - enough for everyone in patrol
EACH Scout should bring these items every outing

1 bx
Silverware  -  metal (fork, spoon, knife) in storage box w/lid
EACH Scout should bring these items every outing

Paper/Plastic Goods - because of size, items may go in Dry Box Clean Up

1 medium bx Trash Bags    -  self-closing 1 sm bot Antibacterial Hand Soap  -  uses water

1 roll min Aluminum Foil  -  HEAVY DUTY!Short length to fit in patrol box 1 sm bot Dish Soap 
1 bx Baggies  -  freezer weight - ZIP LOCK 1 sm bot Bleach - small size to fit in patrol box
1 bx Baggies  -  sandwich weight - ZIP LOCK 2-3 ScotchBrite scrubbing pads - replace frequently

2 rolls min Paper Towels 1-2 Brillo scrubbing pads in ZIP-LOCK

1 sm pkg Paper Cups      -  Hot/Cold no larger than 8 oz ; if needed 1 Brush  - plastic not metal for Dutch Oven cleaning

1 sm pkg Paper Plates    - sturdy; if needed as back-up 3+ Clothes pins   -  optional ; to hang things on line

1 sm pkg Paper Napkins - also used for clean up 1 Clothes Line  -  optional ; 8 feet of nylon braided rope

Fire Supplies & Equipment EQUIPMENT Needed for Kitchen Area from TROOP
work with Quartermaster when load trailer

1 pr Leather Gloves - used for cooking only 3 Dish Pans  -  soap/rinse/sterilize w/bleach

1 bx Matches  -  strike anywhere in ZIP-LOCK 1 Water bucket  -  near fire

2-3 secs Newspaper  -  Troop also has a box in trailer 2 Water jugs (1 teal; 1 blue)

1 lg bag CHARCOAL  -  enough for cooking for length of outing 1 Cook Rack

1 Camp Shovel - shared by all patrols

1-2 ? Pots  -  large, aluminum w/lids if needed

1 Dutch Oven 

1 Dutch Oven pliers

1 Skillet - cast iron

1 Griddle - cast iron

DRY BOX  - Plastic, with removable top - Should be water tight, 
the box is mostly outside - morning dew, even under a 
dining fly, in the rain, everything is damp.

COOLER - big enough to store all perishables 
and an ample amount of ICE to keep food cold.
Should have wheels (coolers are heavy)

  Depends on Menu, the following items may be needed:
NOTES:
1. Grubmaster takes the Patrol Box home AFTER an outing to re-stock.
2. If non-perishable food is leftover, store at home or pass on to next Grubmaster.
3. NO FOOD should be left in the Patrol Box when returned to Storeroom.
4. Return Patrol Box to Storeroom the NEXT Troop Meeting.
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